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ET ONTARIO COAL COT.bwioxd* or anamcmibtb. TO UT» L03T».

Hew te Vrolomg LIB» Aller HMIt «g» 
Views of an Eminent Louden FhySl- 

otaa, Whose SpesteMg h 
of the Aged.

John Gardner, M.D., Is a London physicien 
who makes a specialty of the treatment of 
diseases of elderly persona In a recent book 
upon this subject Dr. Gardner says:

“ A healthy and vigorous state of every 
part and every organ is sesential to the 
health and wen being of the whole system. 
‘ To grow old gracefully' is not the common 
lot of all With advancing years come in- 

by no means 
inevitable, and their presence Is dae to the 
failure to keep up to, their work the various 
organs of the body. The study of the body 
by scientists furnishes unquestionable evi
dence that the duration of human life may 
be prolonged to a hundred years.”

Why then, do so few live to that ’age, and 
why after middle life—and often before—Is 
there so much suffering from nervousne*. 
rheumatism, feebleness, lack of appetite, 
sleeplessness and debility? Because long life 
or overwork has weakened the nervous sys
tem. Rev. T. Williston, the famous author 
of -Christ's Millenial Reign,’* when eighty 
four years old, suffered with indigestion and 
rheumatic affections. His attention was 
called fortunately to Paine’s Celery Com
pound. A free use of that great medicine for 
tile nerves cured him, and made a great im
provement in his general health.

Thin grand discovery is an unequalod medi
cine for the aged. It produces life and 
energy and is a marvelous preserver of the 
fire and vigor of youth. There is nothing 
like it for strengthening the nerves and cur
ing the diseases to which old folks are speci
ally subject It is truly called invaluable by 
those who have made a special study of 
diseases of elderly people.

THE BATTLE OT THE BOLLS. V BEET BOB TB1AL.

Mm gheekteg etory ToM to » lS-Tear-Old 
- — Olrt—The Sew Unitarian

rma nit bad mttju i•*
mm toWŒ Be Made to PrintAn ta Eyed Foreigners.

Hhw Tobk, Jan. 1A—Detective Miller of 
Brooklyn, who bn*» up a gang of todsn-
diaries about a year ago, states that he has 
received information which leads him to be
lieve that a number of anarchiste in. New 
York and Brooklyn have entend into a 
compact to oomuait suicide At least four 
suicides have occurred recently «Hong an
archists, and 
a letter from an anonymous cor
respondent telling him that the violent 
anarchists had despaired of bringing about a 
social revolution, and there was nothing left 
for them but suicide, as they were all desti
tute. The detective says that when he broke 
up the igcendiary conspiracy he learned that 
there were sixty-two anarchists who had 
bended together to burn New York and 
Brooklyn and commitsulcide if caught or de
tected. He arrested nine of them, and 
though they were no$ convicted the arrest* 
broke up the gang. They seem to have 
abandoned the incendiary idea now and to 
have resolved upon suicide pure and simple.

In at least two cases the anarchists have 
killed their wives and children before killing 
themselves. *•

Pamphlet Form—Other 
Before the Executive.

It was a ratter lively meeting of th« Ex
ecutive Committee which was held yesterday. 
Aid. Roaf occupied the chair in the absence 
of Aid. McMillan, there being present the 
Mayor, Aid, Fleming, Vokee, Gilbert, Booth, 
Gillespie, Dodds, Peter Macdonald, Carlyle 
(St Thoa), and City Treasurer Coedy. 
Sandwiched up against the wall were John 
Ross Robertson, T. A Gregg, Aid. Hill and 
■haw, and several members of the Typo
graphical Union, all interested in the con
tract for the printing of the assessment rolls, 
tins was in reality the great bone of conten-

1MPORTERS OF THS OBLSBRATSO«
The Water Works Committee's meeting 

yesterday waa a short one. Aid. Boeetsad Hasoltos, Jan. 18.—Are Elisabeth Harris,
presided, there being present Aid. Baxter, n years old, told Magistrate Cahill at the 
Booth, Gilbert, Smell, McMullen. Hill, Man- Polk* Court today, a story, which, if true, 
ghan, Gibbs. The consent of the Police De- : makee her stepfather, John Webb, one of the 
pertinent was given to the request of the lowest seouitlrele brought to justice here in 
committee tor the use of a portion of St ! * long time. Webb is a burly, dark-com- 
Paul'e Hall J. H. Cnrren's application tor an pMxioned, heavy-featured, slightly poek- 
inore ite of salary was carried forward until marked men and the girl is tall 
18M0. Aid. Baxter called attention to the fact and thin with a» innocent-looking 
ttat the city water tust now was tar from faoe falr ^pwirm, plain features, and

sssiriÊasgffSssSâB
was not impure. The reports of the snperto- but was at home sometimes forawMle. Her 
tendent were adopted without amendment stepfather, she said, had habitually taken 
Aid. Boustead was then asked to have the improper liberties with her since she was 10 
chair, being succeeded by Aid. Baxter. Aid. years old: part of the time they lived in

sfeg Msnn«ji3 S&smeiSbSUir^F^^ue^er^p-

would still be a member of the committee In he took her along Strachan-street to the 
toe new council. railway track and brought her intoa vacant

Annie Heath of Portland states that her fees tot near Weilington-street, where he succeed- 
was disfigured by eruptions, but she regained ed in his vile purpose. The same proceedings 
her forme* pure complexion by using Burdock were repeated, sometimes once a week and 
Blood Minora eometinW twice a week, according to

the girl’s testimony, until about five weeks 
ago. On Sunday night a week ago the whole 
affair was exposed through Mrs. Webb de
tecting her husband taking improper liberties 
with the child. In the row which ensue* the

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IN TOE MARKET.

OHBi-------------

We also furnish only,the best 
grad s of -o 6 coni for grate 
use. In steam iiroiluring coal 
we liamtie exclusively the uu- 
excelled brands known as Itey- 
îKfklsville, Soldier Itun and 
Sunday « reek. Itest quality of 
herei» anil Maple and Flue 
VI <>od always on hand.

tiencrai office* anil docks Es
planade eas , foot of « liurch-ste 
Telephone >o. 18. I j) - town 
office No. Id King-street east. 

Telephone No 1059, Branch «nice corner Itfoor and Borden* 
streets. Tel piion- ‘ o. :t<»‘i:t. B auch fficu N». 73.» longe 
-Iro -t. Yard «hi! office I0t»9 Qu -eii-st. west, near subway.
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tiou.2 Co. * In speaking to the report of the sub-
coin uittee " which recommended The Tele
gram’s tender. His Worship said Its action 
was foolish in allowing thé principle to 
go firth that/I only small quantities, and 
not a whole ward, be printed at a 
tone. Aid. Gillespie and Aid. Yokes 
both took time up and repudiated the ingin- 
ua. ion. Aid. Dodds got a motion through 
releiring the matter back to the sub-com- 

- mittee with a view of discussing the question 
of printing the rolls in pamphlet fores, 

mine moved

were

. T
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One great advantage of Burdock Blood 
Binera over olher mediclnes, is that U acta at 
iheentne time on the I,Ivor, the B 'W ela. the 
Sncret Ions and the Kidneys while it import- 
strength.

John’s Wald 
rii colored man 
irderof Michae

had recovtiref 
on the be»»

-xld.
tm citt’s mner sxcomd.Commissioner Maughan’s salary be Increased 

from ekUUO to $2500. In point of fact he was 
ce> ting $2500 tor 1888 in the shape of a bonus, 
b .t now lie proposed to make it permanent. 
He was the poorest paid official in the em
ploy of the corporation. The Mayor and all 
tile other members of the Executive Com
mittee agreed with Aid. Fleming and the, 
in rea e was about to be sent on to council 
wiku the ful approval of the aldermen pre
sent wren it was discovered that it would have 
to be in the shape of a bonus, and the motion 
only squeezed through by the casting jote of 
the chairman.

it is about two years ago that 
a complete re-organization of toe City 
Solicitor’s department was made and now 
thé handwriting is on the wall tor a similar 
deal in connection with the Board of Works 
oil,rials. The first move in the game was 
made at the meeting of the Executive, and 
was brought up in a discussion on the report 
of the sub-committee on the question of ap
pealing against the decision of Mr. Justice 
Ferguson in the Contractor Macdonald suit 
over the Dim works.

The report covered a great deal of ground, 
ana contained in one clause the important 
statement that in giving his evidence on the 
case Engineer Sproatt had made some mis
statements. It was further added that As
sistant Engineer Cunningham had discovered 
certain important documents bearing on the 
case, on the strength of which the sub-com
mittee concurring with the City Solicitor be
lieved that an appeal ought to be 
taken. It was further recommended 
that some action be taken in the matter of 
the conduct of the City Engineer, who at 
the hearing of the suit betrayed great care 
lessneas in some shape or smother. »

Mayor Clarke believed that the report 
ought to be sent back for investigation as to 
what officials were to blame In the matter. 
After Aid. Gillespie bad denounced the 
Works Department as a mass of imbecility 
from top to bottom the report was referred

The City Solicitor presented his quarterly 
report, which was adopted. It contained 
the following summaries:
Superior and County Court cases dis

posed of during past 3 months....
CH.B.—City successful In 9SihSJSBfflBN'SS Tots], Steal 

of since said

What Has Been Done During 1689—A 
Decrease in the Number of Applicants.
City Relief Officer Taylor yesterday hand

ed in to the Mayor a report showing the girl was ordered out of the house by her step- 
number of applicants tor relief assisted by father. On Saturday she told a woman that 
the city in 1889. The total number helped her stepfather had seduced her. Dr. Gnffln

■tzzAZXiS.'xusssiBt -, a-.
pital, 272 to the House of Industry, 18 to the et ita present sitting.
House of Providence, 8 to the Haven, 51 to Edward McMahon, 18 years of age, who 
the Infants’ Home, 1 to St. George’s Society, was arrested on New Year’s Day charged 
2 to the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society-, ^th drunkenness, died at the hospital yes 
4 to the Convalescent Home, 8 to the Horn i trial at the Police Court was
aSASHltt 5K^S553«SS!KSS
the Burnside, 2 to the Ag*d*Women’s ko. te, pains. When at the PoHoe Court he told the 
23 to St John’s Hospital, 2 to the Dispene-ry, Magistrate that he had spent New Years 
88 had provisions and lodgings supplied and eve in company with several men and boys, 
87 were sent to the Relief Society. The city one of whom purchased liquor and gave it to 
buried 46 indigent persona Of the Ei ;lish him. 
relieved 440 were Protestants, .11 C it o- 
lics; Irish,- 148 Protestants. 171 Catho
lics; Canadians, 181 Protestants, 66 
Catholics; Scotch: 69 Protestants, 1 Catholic; 
other nationalities: 44 Protestants. 25 C itho 
lics, 14 Jews; of the people relieved, 271 had 
been under one month in Toronto; 65 over 
one and under 2 months: 42 over 2 and 
under 8; 85 over 8 and under 4; 14 over 4 
and under 5; 27 over 5 and under 6 ;
215 over 1 year and under 2; 501 over 2 years.
Of the total number 187 had been under 1 
year in Canada; 124 over 1 and under 2 years, 
and 859 had been over 2 years. The religious 
totals are divided tirnst, Protestants 882, Ca
tholics, 274, Jews 14. The figures for 1888 
were 2174, showing a big reduction iu 1889.

Burdock Blood Bitters enre Dyspenslo. Uver 
t.’otnolwlnt. Biliousness, Const him inn. Head, 
ncho. Los. of Appetite and Debility by til. un
co nailed purifying regulating tonic effect of 
the medicine.

Look Out for Tills Frond.
Ingersoll, Jan. 13.—Some time ago a 

stranger called at the residence of Grocer 
Hartwell D. McCarty of tills place, md ask
ed to leave an organ there until ti • follow
ing morning. Mr. McCarty consei id, and 
h»q not seen the .man since. On Friday 
morning an agent of the Woodstock branch 
of the Molsons’ Bank presented a not# for the 
price of tile organ to Mr. McCarty and de
manded payment, or, iu default, a t .turn of 
the organ.. Mr. McCarty at once declared 
the note to be a forgery. The man who left 
the organ was an agent of Carter, the music 
dealer who failed in Woodstock e ibort time 
ago, and’ he played the same trick on several 
IngersoBites.

A. Burns, blncksmith. Cohonrg. tried every 
known remedydurlng flftetnt vesrs" stjmu-lng 
with Dyspepsie. Four bottlsa of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cu.ed him.

The Junior Political Clubs.
The Young Liberals last night discussed 

with animation the question of the abolition 
of dual languages in the separate schools of 
Manitoba. The attendance waa fair. Presi
dent R. U, McPherson occupied the chair.

A debate on woman enfranchisement held 
the boards at the Young Conservatives’meet
ing in Shaftesbury Hall last night. It was 
demonstrated that “ much could be said on 
both sides.” Many prominent woman- 
suffragists were present.___________
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The asylum authorities reported to the 
police this morning, the escape of one of the 
inmates named Joseph Albertson, 80 years of 
age. He is about 5 feet * in height, wears 
full beard and is dressed in grey overcoat jmd 
cap with peak and grey trousers. He escap
ed about 10.30 am.

The trial of John Moore for manslaughter 
was in progress at the Assizes to-day. Moore 
is charged with causing the death of Reuben 
Shoupe by striking him on the head with a 
cordwood stick at Glanford station on Sept. 
13 last

The Unitarians in the city, who have for 
some time been worshipping in the Forest
ers’ Hall, James-street have now decided to 
build a church of - their own. Under the 
ministration of Mr. Hodgins the congrega
tion has prospered and increased to such an 
extent that this step has been deemed advis
able. It is œ6d that the American Unitarian 
AssociatioiCwül come to the assistance of the 
congregation here and will advance the 
funds necessary to the erection of a suitable 
building.

The death is announced of Dr. William 
Lafayette Smith of Glanford, from inflam
mation of the lungs. Dr. Smith was 52 years 
of age.

The City council of 1889 held ita last meet
ing in the new City Hall last night.

A game cock valued at $10 was stolen from 
Andrew Stuart last night.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.I
Thn elegant east wing of oar new Toronto 

Hou-l.Tlie Arlington, in now open. The fin- 
rooms furnished with exquisite taste, will well 
rep *ya visit.
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The Executive of the Dry flood» Section.
At the annual meeting of the Dry Goods 

Section of the Board of Trade yesterday 
afternoon this executive was elected: Hon. 
John Macdonald, S. Caldecott, John Kpox of 
Hamilton, A. A. Allan, W. R. Brock. T. O. 
Anderson, 8. F. McKinnon. The meet
ing adjourned till Feb. 10, when several im
portant matters are expected to come up for 
discussion.

Holloway's Cora Cure lathe medicine to re
move all kinds of corns and warts, end only 
costs the smell stun of i went v-dve oents.

irislii i etc.
FIRST non,

WATERPROOF - CLOTHING.The Late" John McNab. * .
Amid many tokens of regret and respect 

the remains of John McNab, local purchas
ing agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, were yesterday afternoon interred 
in. Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Tb re was a 
large gathering of friends at 53 Jeverley- 
street, the late residence of Mr. McNab. 
Thence the large cortege proceed l to St 
George’s Church, where Rev. J D. Cayley 
râad the burial service. Afterwards the re
mains were interred in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. These .relatives, were present: W. 
McNab (brotheri, Walt* MacDonald, Find
lay Hamilton, J. Miles (brothers-in law), F. 
Patterson, H. Patterson, A. Robarts, W. B. 
McMurrich, George McMurrich, John Mc
Nab Wilson, Fred Wilson. The offle ils of 
the C.P.R. Company sent a handsome » reath 
and letter of condolence with the bereaved 
family. _________________________

The best anodyne and expectorant for the 
care ot colds mid coughs end ell throat lung 
and bronchiul troubles,la undoubtedly Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your druggist for it, end 
at the same time for Ayei’i Almanac, which Is 
free to all.

16xtple eff Blocs» 
tied last nighe 
"onng People’s 
en placed on 1

We are showiHg samples ol many leading lines in
• :Arbitrations disponed

Superior * end * County* 'Court canon
pending........... ..................................

Arbitrations pending..........................
Land claims net tied mid paid on cer

tificate of City Solicitor.................
Amount paid on these certificates... $99,03'* 00 
Titles searched and cert ified.......... 20
Claims examined and disposed of by

“Claime Comm lesion"...................
Onotracta and bond» drawn (each in

triplicate! . -.................................
■via we drawn and certified..........
Cents collected and retained by City

Solicitor..........................................
m this ene-thlrd. vis., HOI, goes to City 

Bohcltor, tits remainder-to his assist- 
ânts.)

Conveyancing fees received by City 
Solicitor's Department ana paid 
over to City Treasurer...................

MEN’S & LADIES’ GARMENTS7
and S3 WORLDL. 10

For the Spring trade, including the latest Novelties' 
lor Ladies’ Wear.

OLOSB

Worthy of Notice.
By order of Dick, Ridout & Co., ware

housemen, Front-street, there will be sold bv 
auction this afternoon at Lydon’s Mart, 81 
Yonge-street, a very large assortment of 
valuable household furniture, pianoforte, 

first-class brass furniture. All
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Attache or pain 1vUrved carter's Smart W>«(1

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

A Remarkable Case Reported From a 
Michigan Town.

Three Rivers, Mich., Jan. 18—A curious 
phase of the recent killing of a tramp here 
by Marshal Maaib has come to light Ttie 

shot was identified by Mrs. Charles 
Willard of Kalamazoo as her husband, and 
she followed the body to the grave as the 
chief mourner. Saturday her husband ap
peared at her home alive and well. The dead 
man had the same face and scars as Willard 
and the resemblance between the two other
wise was very close. The case is not made 
less remarkable by the tact that Mrs. Willard 
had applied for a divorce before the shooting 
occurred.

t27
IBJGhïxtx:to

43 with some
are to be sold without any reserve to cover 
advances and storage chargee. Sale at 2.80 
prompt.

:

Melinda-street«4 SB / I

SAMSON, KENNEDY 6 CO., !
»•€tc„ relieved byDistress «fier serine, dyspepsie,

Carter's Little User rills- ISC.

A Social for Young Women.
A successful social was held last night by 

the members of the Y.W.C.T.U. at their 
rooms No. 28 Elm-street. Miss Tilley pre
sided, and there was a good attendance of 
ladies. An excellent musical program was 
lisoosed of, followed by refreshments. Among 
those who took part were Miss Lay, Mrs. 
Smith, Miss E. Scott and Mrs. Patterson.

t
87 70 man

Guilty of Violating a Trade-Mark.
Luzon J. Finch, who was indicted several 

■onths ago for violation of the trade-mark 
laws in Imitating the wrappers and other 
distinctive marks of the genuine Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, pleaded guilty yesterday 
before Recorder Smyth in the Court of 
General Sessions. The Recorder said that on 
the written recommendation of the District- 
Attorney and on the certificates by the com
plainants that the defendant had ceased to vio
late the trade-mark and had surrendered the 
materials used In imitating the complainant’s 
trade-mark; he would suspend sentence: He 
eontmued:

The complainant in this case unites with 
the District-Attorney in requesting that 
judgment should be suspended upon you. -It 
is a mere suspension of judgment. If you 
are again found violating this trade-mark 
you - ill be brought here and sentenced to 
the longest term the court can impose upon 
this conviction. You understand you stand 
here now convicted of a misdemeanor. There 
will be no trial. You can be sentenced upon 
this conviction at any time the court chooses 
to pass sentence upon you. If you again en
gage in this business of violating the com- 
plaintant’s trade-mark just as sure as you 
stand there and I happen to be hereven will 
be sentenced to the Penitentiary. You can 
go for the present.________________

44, 46 & 48 Scott-street, Toronto. 
15, 17 * 19 t oll) rue-street, Toronto, 
£5 Old « hanse, London. England.

i°S£ Any amount of space 
desired,
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The Court Sat an Hour.
The Court of Revision was called to meet 

at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. None of 
the members turned up until 2.30, when Aid 
Fleming, president of the court, put in anfap- 
pearance. In, default of the presence of the 
other members, he, assisted by Assessment 
Commissioner Maughan, worried through the 

unimportant appeals. There were

THE BOILER INSPECTIOS AND I8SURAHCEC0.W. H. STONE,Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yh 
' arter’s Little Nerve Pills, aided by 
Liver Pills. Dose, one of each after earing.

■Id ro the
Lit Me 

24ti oDNDKRTAKEK, 
yo* oi a*

Ami 514 liuec.i-street west.

o

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $100,100ü»w to Obtain sunbeams. TFtEET*The Board of Trade Nominations.
On Jan. 23 at 3.30 p.m. nominations will be 

received at the Board of Trade for the elec
tions, which will take place on the 31st, on 
which date the annual meeting will also be 
held in the City Council chambers.

n, A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
ribbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug

gists. Price 15 cents.

lîyspepeiaor indigestion is occasions' 
went of action In the biliary duels, 
vitality in llie eioiimeii to secret* the g 
juices, wiihoiit which dlircHtion emmut go on: 
iIso, being the principal cause of headache. 
Pnrmelee's Vegetable Pill» taken before going 
ui bed, for a while, ne ver fail to give relief and 
effect «cure. Mr. F. VV. Ashdown. Ashdown. 
Out. writes: ‘’Parmelee’l Pills are taking the 
lend against ten other makes which I have in 
ritock."

Have what?Every one should have them.
Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs. $1 per dozen. 
Studio southwest corner Youge and Adelaide 
streets.

more
about 30 citizens present, mostly real 
estate agents, seeking to get assessments re
duced on tne score of vacant houses. 
Quarter of an hour later Aid. Macdougall 
managed to get around and take part in the 
business of the court. There was nothing 
done of any importance, the court adjourn
ing after .an hour’s session.

SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.6.M.Q., (Lieut Governor ol Ontario), Preeldenl 
JoHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ.,
DEPOSIT WITH THE G0VERV1IBVT OP CANADA $34.7»».

pany held by responsible residents of Canada. Blanket poli- 
from boiler explosion.

Tr’enhnt.c 932. AI way* open.rke. 462 Vioe-PmMeefcp.—The steamer 
Ithe rocks neat 
i a heavy sea ■

FELL UNDER THE WHEELS.

A 1%-Year-old Watford Lad Hailed by a 
Ball way Train.

Watford, Jan. 13.—In attempting to 
board a passing train near the Grand Trunk 
Railway station here this afternoon,Richard, 
the 10-year-old son of L. Fowler of this place, 
slipped and was dragged underneath the 
wheels of the cars. Both legs were amputat
ed and he only lived a short time.

There li nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Rxtenniimtor for dest roying worms. N.> 
articleof its kind has given such satisfaction.

eeitfe _ All stock of the Com
m 6*ea *eaue<^ cove! in8 *11 loss

* ^ EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTOB9.
™ * \ M M\J Engineers and Firemen in charge of inmred boilers ere insured, free ol charge

ae • m tf against loss of life or injury to person resulting from exploaion.

GE0" C" KOBB’ 1 hiet K°gineer- ALEX. FRASER. See’y-Treee.

2Qn head OFFICE 2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.
<047 YQIfn*. TELEPHONE No. 08. 62
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l via.
hues from Boll 
Lined deficiency 
the Bank of Ls ned by the 

loss ofThe Mayor .Interfered.
Mr. Silcox, who has the contract for the 

dredging in the Coatsworth’s Cut at Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, some time ago assigned. $1700 
were due by him to one of the local banks. 
A number of the men employed by Mr. Sil
cox have claims against him, and applied to 
the bank for a settlement. The latter refus
ed to recognize them, but the Mayor on being 
appealed to instructed the City Treasurer to 
refuse payment to the bank until all the men 
had been paid, after which the balance would 
be handed over.

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Farinorsvllle. was 
cured of Canker of the Stomach by Burdock 
I?!o<m1 Bitter* when her friends had uearly
abandoned fill hop*.

Ministerial Thanksgiving.
Rev. A. F. McGregor presided over yester 

day’s meeting of the Toronto Ministeria1 
Association. There was neither paper nor 
discussion. The attendance was small owing 
to the prevalence of la grippe. Those present 
rendered thanks for last year’s mercies and 
reconsecrated themselves for work during 
the present year. Addresses were given by 
Revs. Septimus Jones, George J. Bishop, 
John Burton and others.

Pearly lech can ho kept clean and white 
by ui nz liyor'H A mica ted Tooth Pasta. Drug- 
gisiskeepii. W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

Arbitration Witness Fees.
The following witness fees re drill shed 

arbitration passed the council last night:
Frank Cayley................
J W G Whitney............
V B Wadsworth...........
J K Thompson...............
H L llioie----- ... ...
CO liaines...................
Lit Robertson............
11 S M ira.......................
C S Williams................
Daniel M Defoe..........
Mark Rail.....................

o. -
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Hot Water Heater.
The Plover’s Crew Rescued.

Philadelphia, Jan. 13k — The steamer 
Tancarville, from Havre, arrived here yes
terday with the captain and crew of tin 
steamer Plover, from St. Johns for Sydney, 
C.B., which was abandoned in a sinking con
dition the other day 30 miles off Cape Race. 
The Plover was coal-laden. She sprang a 
leak in a gale and the pumps became choked 
and useless. The Plover was a vessel oi 
296 tons. ____________

Honlth-givlng Herbs,
Berries are in Burdock 
regulate all the secretion 
sireutfthen the entire sy

I rvw.lMS—Caswell, MnsSey & Cos Bmmslnn of CoT 
Liver Oil with Pepsin md Quiuinc, is recog
nized as the best prepar tlon known. Pre
en ibed by the leading physicians. W. A. 
Dyer & Co.. Montreal.______________

A T,ectiiro on Siberia and Russia.
Mr. George Kennan, who was sent by the 

enterprise of The Century Magazine,to travel 
through Russia and Siberia with a view of 
ascertaining the eAct facts regarding the 
exile sy tern of the Ru sian Government, 
more especially as regards political offenders, 
and whose adventures on that journey ex
tending over two years, are among the most 
thrilling auv man ever went through, will 
lecture on Siberian topics in the Pavilion on 
Jan ~4 and 27. Mr. Kennan spent several 
t ears in Russia and Silieria at an earlier 
dale and knows more abdut that sealed up 
country than any other living Englishman or 
American. Sir Daniel Wilson will preside 
at the first lecture and Rev. John Burton, 
B.D., at the latter. ____________

almost enougl 
ne. A lot bit 
e and a room; 

trees and pi»;

illAmong the Societies.
L.O.L. No. 301 had several propositions 

last night. W. Holmes presided.
L.O.L. No. 154 had several propositions 

ast night. Bro. Radcliffe presided.
Royal Black Preceptoi y No. 292 had one 

initiation and several propositions last night
Queen City Led :e, True Blues, had eight 

initiations last night. Bro. Nichols presided.
Queen City Lodge No. 66, I.O.G.T., had 

>ne initiation last night Bro. Seare pre 
sided.

Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 15, LO.O.F., 
had a large meeting last night. Bro. Gordon 
presided. They are arranging for a sleighing 
party on Monday next.

Kent Lodge No. 3t S.O.E.. had an installa
tion of officer last night ana two initiations. 
Refreshments were also served by the new 
officers. Bro. Herbert presided and Bro. 
Cadderick was the installing officer.

( DIXON s
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The only heater with a circular Are pot 

nml iron stove linings, insuring perfect 
eiimbiiRlion.

'I lie minimum of friction and the maxi- 
of surface combined constitute •

TilE 1 UOTOtiltAVlIEit I Ei
ie of a pinched for the

I Bf HiFINEST PHOTOS IN CANA9A.Il I eh
llsrk,. Roots 

Blooil Bluer# w 
s. purify the blood nui m

peri cel water henler.
specially designed and constrncted lor 

hcnlini: pr.vnie dwellings, public build
ings. <•< liM-rviilory mid green house*.

Highest nward* wherever exhibited far 
efficiency, durability mid economy.

I lie tiitrnc) Henler is Hie quickest In ne- 
lien, ns well ns llie most powerlut, is easily 
cleaned mid has all llie latest Improve
ments.

Prices, catalogs and all particular* mailed free on application. 
MAMIFAFTIIKED BY

4:tuerons size. New SHitlin—Cur. Te-nnerance 
and Yonne. Also king and Youge- 
streets._____________________________ i 3Marriage of Mr. Facaud. 

Windsor, Jan. 18.—Gaspard Pacaud, M. 
L. A. for1 North Essex, was married to-d-iy 
to a Bay City (Mich.) lady. The wedding 
trip will be to Quebec, the former home of 
Mr. Pacaud.

HAM, I
; ,;txiit.

Ii w VA Big Subscription.
u You can say,” remarked Aid. Dodds to 

The World last night, “that to-day I was 
tendered the first subscription to the summer 
carnival fund. It was for $1000, but I cannot 
give you his name. We expect 
$35,000 outside of the city grant.”

•S'TICE Your Children §Ü? Gathered Roses.
“ We thnugin her <lylug when ehe slept,

And ulocplDg when *lte died." the Mtierost siing of such a sorrow la to think 
■he mlgliiliave been saved ! They saw the rose Tal
on her cheek and the eu« grow dim. Had they bur 
known of Dr. Pierce's Golden Meuleal Discovery, who 
cun iell but blie mlifiii at ill be with them. tb« sunshine 
of their home Take the remedy In time, and v<»u will 
flnd hm consumption (widen Is scrofula of the lunirs) 
can bevureti. The “Dis overy" U qxtnrnnlred to cure 
in nil c ase» of diseases for wideh It Is recommended, 
or money paid for it will be promptly refunded.

John Hallam’* First.
Ald.-elect John tiallam sent in the follow

ing effusion to the City Council last night: ,
Uentlkuicn.—I see br The Ontario Gazette 

c-f Jan. 4. Unit i he Toronto Street It'll way 
mi,any h-i ve given notice that an application 
11 be made to t lie Louislative Assembly of 
uri" at the next se-«aieii for an aoi amend

ing i he «c'a relit Id* to iheaaid company, bo as 
to empower the enld oompmy to 'Make use « r 
stun hi, cable, elect ricliy. mivihine, oranvoiher 
mm ion u iwer in llie opérai Une of tile' unsa or 
the st re«ii-rail way. In the interests of the oh y 
the council should oppose this apiilioau »u '«no 
the corporal ion themselves4 should apply tor 
this very power before it istoolnie.

This power «hould solely rest with the differ
ent municipalities concerned, and there should 
he ti" p iwer given to this or any <Ther coin- 
fo.inv, permissive or otherwise. Toronto is 
giowing mid extending lier borders into the 
suburbs, and they should at least have control 
of i he streets and roads, so far as the construc
tion of .«n Unproved system of jail way locomo
tion is concerned, no that In the event of a«T 
more territory being annexed east, west or 
mrili «here would be no complication. 1 would 
eg un strongly urge the council to instruct the 
Cil y Solicitor to apply io the Ontario Legisla
ture at once for this cower and io oppose the 
Application of any orapmy for till* or any purr 
Duse of having control over our nubile streets.

Jo bn Hallam.

1PE US. Are constantly exposed to danger from 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
iiseases peculiar to the throat and . 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis
tered, affords speedy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Coygh, 
with which many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Fo, this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Parle 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

My children have been peculiarly enb- 
Ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and Invariably 
cures the complaint.—David G. Starks, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
in my family for mar,/ years, and 
have found it especially valuable in 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub
dues any tendency to Lung Complaint. 
—J. B. Wellington, Plainville, Mich.

I find no medicine to effective, for 
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life of my little boy, only six 
months old, carrying him safely through 
the worst case of w hooping Congh I ever 
saw. — Jane Malone, Pmey Flats, Tenu.

THE E. St C. GURNEY CO., LTD.to collectBut 9
...$ 233 00 
.... 370 00 
,... 20 00 
.... 165 UU 
.... 2*25 00 
,... 270 00 
.... 30U00 
.... 255 00 
.... 400 00 
.... 164 00 
.... 307 00

CURLING_STOMES.
KEITH’S IïPBOYED DESBI

&Co. JJCALOVttT AHULSKD

TOUB'TO, HA MIL* ON. MONTRE 4L WINNIPEG.The jealousy of the general practitioner of 
medicine in Toronto has been aroused by the 
success of the advertising specialists, and „is 
the sole reason why they take the negative 
side of the question, “Is it right for doctors 
to advertise their specialties/” This question 
is wrong and can only be taken on purely eel- 
fish grounds, as any one with common sense 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to deal with them than the general 
practitioner, who treats all thediseasesknown
te------ Below we give an illustration
wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
advertising specialist Mr. John Stitt of No. 
236 Ontario-street, had. been for gears treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him ho[>ele88. He was so bad he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 198 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial. Mr. Stitt had 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite waa gone, he 
had nasty pains and burning sensations in his 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, felt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion. After a short course of treatment he 
was entirely cured and is now a well and 
happy man. He can be seen by any one who 
wishes to call on him and will gladly tell his 
story.

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
which can be seen on application at our office. 
No testimonials published without consent of 
patienta. Medical Institution, 198 King-street 
west Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; 
Sundays;! p.m. to3 p.m.
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mouth A PAINLESS CUBE.

THIS THE PATENT AGE OF HEW INVENTION.
FACTS FOR MEN OF AU. ACHES

* POSITIVE CURE.Universally used. Full assort 
ment just arrived.

Rock bottom prices. Discount 
to i-liibs. Our stock comprises 
llcil Hones. Blue Hones ami 
Ai Isa t: rates, and with our extra 
strong Handies cannot be beaten 
for style, lini-li ami price. In
spection invited- Write lor quo
tation*.

KEITH & FITZ,SIMONS,
36 109 liinsr-st. west. Toronto.

OTS $2.699 00Total*0
Severe voids are easily cured b/ the u*o of 

Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medtoine 
of extraordinary veneirating and healing oro 
punies II is acknowledged l>y those who have 
used it ns being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds. Inflammation of the lung», and 
all affections of the throat and chest. Iu agree- 
n bioness to the taste makes it & favorite with 
ndtes and children._________________

vx^ V DISEASES of MAW 1 ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

*——.The great Health Renewer,Marvel of Healing 
and iComnoor of Medicines. *
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STOFFIC
A Gentle-Reminder From Mr. Shepiey.
The following letter was read in Council 

last night.
E. K Clarke, Esq., Mayor:

Dear .Sir: I understand that poles are 
being planted on Yonge-street with a view N> 
I ho consummation of i he proposed agreement 
with the Metropolitan Street. Railway Com
pany. I deeiro io call your attcniion to my 
feller of thedih lust., to which I have roedved 
no answer and to aak wiie-her it ls ihe inten
tion of I he Oil y Council to 
posed action. Yours trnlv.

- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN—__
q Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abusé, 
v will find in No. 8 a Radical Core for Nervous Da- ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addre* sod vh 

10c. in Stumps tor Treat-.te in Rook Form, on Di«eases of VI
Man. Addres», 61 V.LUB0M,58 FMWT IT E.,T0B0NTS,SNT.\

\ A am without wisdom Ihres I» » fooTe paradis*
* ptenuNEST ouïe - * ruAMirr cun

II
s I .

LADIES!
I »are< 8» PK-'XYB.'YAl, 
AM» 1A.>*Y P1L-.S U the OB, 
Safeand RcliahleRemeoyfnrinwulsflflro 
Tity nrrtr Jaii. S. nd three cent *»m. 

•fur ^e^'ed paitiai'.-re, MO' TXEAl, 
* w bur: i^ecuvP any, i«r» Nutra

U.U., hired Mesitreal, P.Q. Mtmiif tkU i'&r.

\ f
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I Fnrilitur*
41 Colboriie-st

persist in it* pro- 

Gkorqe F. Sheplby.

The WorldHAVE
YOU
RE^D

■HCTHENS
▲ND

wULATKS

Fiuent le She City.
The largest and most ooinplere stock of grates 

fenders, nil patterns and prices, English and 
American tile open fireplaces and brass novel

A \ SPRING FLOWERS.
MOMffllJacob H. Bloomer ot Vlrgllle. N.Y.,writes 

•Dr. ThoiniuV Ecloctrlc Oil cured a badly swel-

âffiïSSSiEyiSrgf 4
also much inflamod—so much so that ibecould 
6ot walkabout thehouee; she appliM Ibeoil 
•Jtd iu twenty-four hou rs was entirely cured.

Lily of the Valley, Tulip», N.uote-ias, Af 
ointiie. Roses in great variety, such tes M

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
organs of *Zkf 

nd core Uenatj 
Billousoeoa, sai 
iumors, Vfn,ped
.rCemiXTiMi ud
ou tlewa nM

be seen at 3i Adelaide street east 
Orders early and take advantage of 

present liberal discount». W. Millicimrap. 
Boos & Co., largest Canadian manufacturers of 
hardwood mantels In the Dominion. Telephone 
853. Correspondence solicited. 246
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